
B-24 LMA information letter 27-07-2020. Just a little something to keep you going. 

 

 

Greetings all, due to Covid 19 restrictions in Victoria, greater Melbourne seems to be 

at the epicentre of an unwelcome second wave. The hangar must remain closed to 

visitors and volunteers, in line with Victorian Government regulations in order to 

minimise risk.  We are keeping a good eye on the hangar with local neighbourhood 

watch and a monitored security alarm and CCTV system monitoring inside and out. 

Rest assured we are doing everything in our power to keep the aircraft and museum 

safe. We will keep you updated on any changes. 

 

 

Membership renewals info from our treasurer  

The B-24 Liberator has recently received a number of amounts paid directly into the 
bank account, but with no details. 
  
So, if you have paid your member renewal; but have not received a receipt; could 
you let us know when you paid and the amount; especially if you have included a 
donation toward the restoration. 
 
In addition to the above it’s vitally important to keep up your membership with 
B24LMA as it is our only source of income at the moment. Please leave information 
when depositing funds, or just request a new form if you need one, that way we can 
get you your receipt and membership certificate. 
 
 

                                                          OUR WING 

 

The B-24 wing and tail plane were recovered from the Ramu Valley on the PNG 

north coast. It was from the wreck of a crashed USAAF B-24D Liberator 42-41091 

operated by the 403rd BS 43rd Bombardment Group USAAF. The aircraft was forced 

down in action on 23 December 1943. Severely damaged on impact, the aircraft was 

abandoned after a recovery team had removed the engines and secret military 

equipment.  

Acquiring the wing proved very difficult for B24 LMA, but in 1992 with assistance 

from the Australian Army, RAAF, PNG government and private companies, the wing 

was separated into three pieces along with the tail plane, helicoptered to Madang, 

the wing arrived in Werribee late1992. It still has battle damage to this day. The 

Fuselage remains as it belongs to the local chief.  

Here are some photographs of the donor aircraft courtesy of the AWM… 





 



Description 
FAITA, NEW GUINEA. 1944-01-07. MEMBERS OF THE 2/2ND COMMANDO 
SQUADRON LOOKING OVER AN AMERICAN LIBERATOR (B-24) WHICH 
CRASHED ON THE AIRSTRIP RETURNING FROM A RAID ON WEWAK. THEY 
ARE: SERGEANT A. DIXON OF SUMMER HILL, NSW (1); SX25427 LIEUTENANT 
J. FOX OF EAST BRIGHTON, VIC (2); CORPORAL L. E. COKER OF 
CHATSWOOD, NSW(3); TROOPER G. P. ROWLEY OF PALGARUP, WA (4), 
SERGEANT A. DIXON OF SUMMER HILL, NSW (5). 

 

 

 

 

 

Here are some recent pictures of the same wing, showing wonderful progress. 

 

 



 

 



 

 

                                             GROUND CREW,  

How can we forget about our fabulous ground crew who kept Liberators in the sky? I 

would like to share with you a picture from my family. Alas I have no information 

about squadron or location, guessing it is 1945, but I do have the names on the 

back. So perhaps you know these fine people, or you do know when and where. 

 

Names I have transcribed from the back, I just love the nicknames. If you would like a copy just let 

me know… 



 

 

 

 

Graham Collis     

p  0418 546192  e   graham.collis59@gmail.com       

Vice President & Membership secretary. 

 B-24 Liberator Memorial Australia,  
 
Werribee.       
                                            
                                                           

 

Unknown B-24 squadron picture from Allen Tunks approx. 1945. Names on the back from left to right. 

 

TOP 

Allen TUNKS         Syd HENWOOD “Chook”      Doug WEARE “Weary”         Ian LANG “Snow”              

Kev BIRD “Dicky”       Fred BROWN “Brownie”          Haywood JOHNSON “Johno        Peter HOFFMAN “ Speed”         

DAWSON “ Doc” Dave THORNTON          Charlie GODDARD         ELDRIDGE “Darkie” 

 

CENTRE                    

????     COPELAND“ Charlie”            JONES “Jonah”             Alan HUNT “ Hunty”           

Ted SIMONS “ Symo”     Wal McKINDLE Y “ Mac”         Reg REINKE “Reg”           Jim POLAN “Polani”                      

Merv REGAN “Merv”      Harry BIRKINSHAW “Birky”           Roger LARKIN “Mildura”       MACKENZIE                     

FLINT “Flinty”  ALLEN        Geo GLOVER “Zombie”   DORMAN “Dobber”             

J GIBSON “Bluey”          Tom TAYLOR    VONDONREN “Vonny”  DILGES “Blue”                       

V. Bell “Dinger”   

 

F/LT RICE AD. “Sago” “Desert Head”  W/O  A. HAMBLING  “Bludger 

 

SITTING 

Norm PRICE “How Much”    Ron LEWIS “Two pot” Alan HUMPHRIES “humph” Jack PIER POINT   Roy 

GOLIGHTLEY “Basher”          Mal ELUNGHAM  SGT. GASSARD   Ron CHAFFEY           

WARNER “Winker       CPL. MARTIN  Eric MACDONALD “Mac” Bert SAUL                           

SGT. PALMER “Comerad”    Syd GULLOCK  Ray KEYTE                             Ike PRINCE “screaming skull” 

Pat ADAMS       Eddy DROUGHT  Jim CLARKE   Wal SCOTT               

ELDRIDGE “Darky”      Reg SHARP “ Tubby” 
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